
BUILD VISION AND INSPIRATION 
People’s perception of just how much fun you can have driving a family hauler will change dramatically when they see the  
Toyota Sienna R-Tuned concept, which made its debut today at Toyota’s 2015 Specialty Equipment Market Association (SEMA) 
Show display.

Toyota Technical Center collaborated with championship-winning performance shop DG-Spec to modify a stock Sienna SE “Swagger 
Wagon” with performance tires, wheels, brakes, double-adjustable shocks with racing springs, and a clutch-type limited slip differential 
to deliver radically enhanced performance.

The result? Even though the concept uses the Sienna’s stock 3.5-liter V6 engine and 6-speed automatic transmission on the test track, 
it has outpaced even a Camaro SS with a 6.2-liter V8.  At the Streets of Willow Springs, just north of Los Angeles, the Sienna R-Tuned 
turned a blistering 1:27 lap time, sailing past the 6.2-liter V8 Camaro by a full second around the 1.7-mile sports car course.

SIENNA R-TUNED CONCEPT

 Suspension
›  Front: DG-Spec/MCS double-adjustable 
coilovers

›  Rear: DG-Spec/MCS double-adjustable 
aluminum-body shocks

›  DG-Spec custom rear shock mounts
›  DG-Spec custom rear ride-height  
adjust system

› Vogtland racing springs
›  DG-Spec custom front alignment  
and corner balancing

›  KMAC adjustable front  
upper-camber plates

 Engine and Drivetrain
›  DG-Spec/Burns Stainless R-Tuned 
Performance 3” Cat-Back Exhaust

› DG-Spec Custom Cold Air Intake 
› OS Giken Super Lock LSD

 Wheels and Tires
›  Front: Enkei Bright Silver RPF1  
18x10-inch wheels

›  Rear: Enkei Bright Silver RPF1  
18x9-inch wheels

›  DG-Spec custom 4mm aluminum  
wheel spacer 

› Nitto NT-01 275/40R18 DOT radial tires
› ARP extended wheel studs
› Gorilla 19mm lugnuts

 Brakes
›  Front: Carbotech XP12 racing pads 
(>1,850 deg F)

›  Rear: Carbotech XP10 racing pads  
(>1,475 deg F)

› TRD stainless-steel brake lines
› Gold heat barrier wrap

 Body
› Kaminari carbon-fiber hood
› AeroCatch hood pins
› DG-Spec interior paint job
› Roof rail delete

 Safety
› DG-Spec custom 4-point roll bar

› DG-Spec custom seat mounts 
›  Corbeau Pro Series Race Seats supplied  
by RaceSeats North America

› G-Force Pro Series 6-Point Harnesses

 Fluids
› Motul 300V 10W-40 race oil
› Motul RBF 600 brake fluid
› Motul MoCool super coolant

 Gauges and Accessories
› Racepak IQ3 logger-dash

 Miscellaneous
› TRD shift knob
›  TRD high-performance 1.3 bar  
radiator cap

› TRD billet aluminum oil filler cap
› Rear A/C delete kit
› Odyssey lightweight battery
› DG-Spec custom battery tie-down
› Church Automotive Testing dyno testing
›  DG-Spec/Backstreet Graphics  
custom livery

SIENNA R-TUNED CONCEPT


